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Security as Standard
Curatrix Managed Security has put together industry-leading Security solutions to develop various all-inone package to counter the growing number of data breaches, through continual network monitoring,
server activity analysis and cloud-based cyber threat detection. By basing our solutions around modular
deployments, we can allow organisations to combine various modules to protect their most critical elements
and to comply with relevant Security or Data Protection regulations, such as GDPR.

Security Operations Centre (SOC)
Curatrix Managed Security extends your existing ICT resource capacity to provide enhanced security solutions
that protect your applications, systems and networks. We deploy advanced, fully managed security solutions
that do not require large upfront investments to protect and secure your data infrastructure. Our services
are designed to absorb the time-consuming and complex security incident investigation process, offloading
the high costs of an in-house security team and ensuring that you can meet strict compliance in all sectors.
Our SOC provides:
• Complete threat investigations and analysis
• Threat assessment reports identifying risks
• Reverse malware and suspect application engineering
• PCI compliance and vulnerability scans
• Malware Monitoring, Reporting and Remediation
• Vulnerability Monitoring, Reporting and Remediation
• DDoS Protection
• Application Intelligent Network
• Human Security Analysis and Response
• 24 / 365 Fully Managed Security
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Cyber Essentials as a Service
Cyber Essentials is a government-backed scheme that promotes good baseline security practices to help
organisations protect themselves from Cyber attacks. In 2018, most government based tenders will require
as a minimum that organisations hold the Cyber Essentials certification and demonstrate a commitment to
securing their infrastructures and protecting their customers data.
As part of our commitment to delivering Security Centric support services, Curatrix Managed Security are
offering a unique Managed ICT Support service, Cyber Essentials as a Service. We guarantee that your
organisation will be compliant and pass the certification requirements for Cyber Essentials.

Patch Management
As a Compliance focused organisation, ensuring that patches are up to date is a key factor of our service
delivery. Patch management can be detrimental to your organisations security if not managed correctly, a
typical example of this is WannaCry, which exploited out of date Windows operating systems to deliver a
ransomware attack which locked millions of people out of their files. There are substantial security patches
within applications such as Adobe Acrobat Reader, Adobe Flashplayer and Java that require regular updating
to avoid exploitation of security loop holes.
Curatrix Managed Security provide all of this as part of our packages to ensure maximum uptime and reduce
the risk of cyber threat through unpatched software or applications.
To support you, our industry-leading Patch Management Operation Team monitors sources of intelligence
from:
• Microsoft
• Microsoft Security Bulletin
• Application vendors
• Common Vulnerabilities and Exposures (CVE) system
• Automated crawler systems
• And more

Anti Malware
Curatrix Managed Security provides enterprise Anti-Virus solutions that are leading the world in Malware
detection and quarantine, along with Cyber Resilient Backup to provide advanced and secure Data Protection
Solutions.
Our solution uses Default Deny technology to prevent untrusted processes and applications from running
and infecting. Our powerful Advanced Anti Malware product is capable of removing virus’s, worms, trojans,
rootkits, hidden files and malicious registry keys hidden deep within a system and ensures that real time
scanning provides continued automated protection.
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Security and Auditing
Becoming compliant is more than demonstrating policy adherence, it’s the ability to report on data access
and carry out full and detailed investigations on breaches. We understand this and have put together
packages that provide access to an advanced Security and Compliance system that enables you to run full
investigations into user activities and data access when required.
The system provides you with the ability to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

See when users Open, Edit, Copy, Download and Delete documents
Track the physical locations that the activities originate from
Monitor administrative activities such as permissions and password changes
Employ Data Loss Prevention policies to stop staff sending confidential information out from site
Configure retention policies for documents and emails to meet compliance regulations
Lock down access to corporate materials to company owned devices and/or compliant personal devices
Remote Wipe corporate data from lost or stolen devices
Much more

These features are provided to enable you to fully manage user experience, mitigate risk and fulfil
compliance obligations from a single, secure system.

Compliant ICT
ICT is subject to more and more Accreditation and Certification, demonstrating compliance is a time
consuming process for organisations which is why Curatrix Managed Secuirty offer a number of flexible
subscription packages tailored to ensure your organisation meets the strict policies associated with:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Digital Privacy (GDPR)
Employee Awareness Training
Information Security
ISO:27001 Implementation
ISO:27001 Audit
Cyber Essentials Accreditation
Cyber Security + Accreditation and audit

We are also certified to deliver organisations with specialists virtual roles for your organisations compliance
including:
•
•
•
•

Data Protection Officer (DPO)
Chief Information Security Officer (CISO)
Information Risk and Security Officer (IRSO)
Whistleblowers Hotline Services

All of our specialists are highly qualified and certified to the highest levels of Data Protection, Cyber
Security and ISO implementation and Auditing available. We seek to provide independent advice, training
and audit services, the focus of Curatrix Managed Security is in telling clients the facts without sugaring
the pill. Digital Health is the key issue confronting organisations in the Digital Age and we have addressed
a number of these areas with our managed services.

Contact Details:
Call: +44 (0)33 3241 2226
email: enquiries@curatrix.co.uk
www.curatrix.co.uk

Our latest news:

www.curatrix.co.uk/news
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